Abstract-This paper focuses on the analysis of the effect of oscillator phase-noise on OFDMA waveforms. First, general uplink OFDMA signal model is described with transmitter and receiver phase noises. Then, the signal-to-interference+noise ratio is analysed in phase noise corrupted OFDMA link. The analysis is based on accurate statistical analysis of the phase noise process, and it is carried out for arbitrary subcarrier mapping and channel frequency response. The results are then verified with simulator.
I. INTRODUCTION
O SCILLATOR phase noise (PN) causes serious in-band effects on orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) signals in addition to the traditionally problematic out-band effect. This is because PN destroys the orthogonality of the subcarriers by spreading their energies on top of each other. The out-of-band effect comes into play in the multiple access scheme of the OFDM, orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA), causing inter-user interference.
In the previous literature, the effects of the PN on OFDM waveforms have been widely studied, e.g., in [1] - [8] . In [1] , the PN effects are analysed in very detailed manner for freerunning oscillators, but small phase approximation is used. Also, in [2] and [3] , the effect has been studied for phaselocked-loop based oscillators with small phase approximation. In [3] , simplified OFDMA case is considered. The study is limited to 3-user downlink case with only receiver PN taken into account.
To the author's best knowledge, signal-to-interference+noise ratio (SINR) has not been analysed accurately without smallphase assumption for OFDM, and a special case of uplink OFDMA has not been considered either. In this paper, these are addressed. This paper gives closed-form subcarrier-wise SINR for OFDMA uplink with PN, so that the subcarrier powers, channel effects, and PN levels can be arbitrarily allocated for users. The analytical and simulation results are also compared and analysed to gain deeper understanding on the PN effect on OFDMA.
Manuscript received August 5, 2013 Fig. 1 . When we have coded bits that we want to transmit, the transmitters utilizing OFDMA generate subcarrier symbols based on them. These symbols are then inverse discrete Fourier transformed (IDFT) in parallel blocks of N symbols. The nth (n ∈ [0, N − 1]) sample of the signal of uth user can be written as
where m is the index of the parallel block, namely the index of the OFDMA symbol, N is the amount of subcarriers in the total OFDMA symbol, X k,u (m) is the kth subcarrier modulated symbol of uth user (so that only the subcarriers reserved in OFDMA for the uth user are non-zero), and if the sampling interval is T s , then the subcarrier spacing is 1/ (N T s ). After this, cyclic prefix is added, the signal is transformed back to the serial form from the parallel form, the signal is upconverted with noisy oscillator, and finally it is send to channel. After this, the signals of all the users are received as summative signal by the receiver. If the cyclic prefix length is more than the maximum delay spread of the channel and the maximum delay difference of signals of each user still fit in cyclic prefix length (which are reasonable assumptions in wisely designed cyclic prefix and transmission timing control of OFDMA networks), then the received OFDMA symbol after downconversion and cyclic prefix removal can be written as (from now, OFDM symbol index m is left out for clarity)
Here operator * denotes circular convolution, U is amount of users,
channel impulse response vector (D is the maximum channel delay spread in samples), z u is (N ×1) vector of additive white Gaussian noise, and a u,T X and a RX are transmitter (TX) and receiver (RX) PN (N × N ) diagonal matrices, respectively, so that corresponding exp (φ X ) , X ∈ {T X, RX} are in the diagonal, where
is similarly the total effect of the PN on uth user including the transmitter and receiver PNs. In the second form H u is (N ×N ) circulant convolution matrix corresponding to circular convolution with vector h u [9] . The third form stems from commutativity of circulant matrices. The received signal is marked only as an approximation, because the PN effect on cyclic prefix part of the signal is different than in the end of the symbol where the cyclic prefix samples are attained. Moreover, the channel also affects the transmitter PN, but the overall effect is negligible because the PN is very steep lowpass process. This is verified with later simulations since there no such approximation is used. Finally, after the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) at the receiver, the signal can be written as
Here, circular indexing is used (modulo N − 1 indexing), H k,u is kth sample of the channel frequency response, Z k,u is frequency domain additive white Gaussian noise and
each for uth user. In (4), φ n,u,tot is the sum of transmitter and receiver PNs for uth user. From (3), the two effects of the PN on OFDMA waveforms can be seen clearly. The first term of the second form is the useful signal that is multiplied with J 0,u . This is multiplication of all the subcarriers of one user in one OFDMA symbol with a constant complex value. This effect is called common phase error and its effect is approximately only a rotation of the symbol constellation, separately for each user's subcarriers. Another effect is the summative noise effect, namely the second term of the second form of (3).
This summative term is called intercarrier interference (ICI).
It is the effect that the neighbouring subcarriers have on the current subcarrier due to frequency-domain spread caused by the PN. This term includes the user's in-band ICI and ICI caused by inter-user interference.
III. CHARACTERIZATION OF SINR DUE TO PHASE NOISE
Following the derivation in [2] , it is easy to derive the signal-to-interference+noise-ratio (SINR) for OFDMA case as
Notice that ∀u : J 0,u is considered part of the useful signal, as the common phase error is easy to estimate and mitigate [1] . and ∀k, ∀u : E |Z k,u | 2 = σ 2 z (reasonable assumption with good transmitter-side power control since dominating part of the noise is generated by receiver chain components), making reasonable assumptions that X k,u , H k.u , J k,u and Z k,u are mutually independent and stationary, and that ∀k, ∀u : X k,u are independent of each other and zero mean, we can write (5) as
Now, by using (12) in Appendix A, we can derive (6) into form
This, and its final form in (8) , is the closed-form solution to accurately and efficiently compute the effects of the ICI on OFDMA signals in arbitrary multiuser configuration. The subcarrier powers and channels for each user can be allocated as seen fit, and the single user case corresponds to OFDM case.
IV. VERIFICATION AND ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
In the simulator, first, symbols are generated using 16-QAM subcarrier modulation. The symbols are then OFDMA modulated using 1024 length IDFT, so that only 300 subcarriers on both sides of the zero-subcarrier are active, i.e., carry subcarrier modulated data. Subcarrier spacing of 15 kHz is used. After this, cyclic prefix of length 63 samples and transmitter PN are added. Then the waveform is sent through extended ITU-R Vehicular A multipath channel [10] if applicable. These operations are done for each user separately with case dependent users subcarrier powers, channels and PN 3-dB bandwidths. Then for the combined received signal, receiver PN is modelled followed by cyclic prefix removal. Signal is then OFDMA demodulated with 1024 length DFT.
The simulation results with corresponding analytical results are depicted in Fig. 2, Fig. 3, Fig. 4, Fig. 5 . The simulation results confirm the analysis in all the different cases. In Fig. 2 , signal-to-interference ratio (SIR) of OFDMA case with 50 users, each with 12 subcarriers with contiguous subcarrier mapping, is simulated. Subcarriers of users 5 and 20 have 5 dB more power than the other users' subcarriers. Users 20 and 35 have 200-Hz PN 3-dB bandwidth, but all the other users have 100-Hz PN 3-dB bandwidth, as well as the base station receiver. No AWGN is added and no channel is used so that the PN effect is easily analysable. One can see that most of the subcarriers of adjacent users of the higher-power user are experiencing very heavy SIR declaration due to ICI. The same can be seen around the subcarriers of the user 20, but in even more serious form, because the user 20 also has higher PN. When the power level of the subcarriers are the same, but only the transmitter PN is doubled as is the case for user 35, we can see still severe effect on the of adjacent users SIR on several subcarriers, but the inband effect is clearly the strongest.
In Fig. 3 , OFDMA case with 50 users, each with 12 subcarriers with distributed subcarrier mapping, is simulated. User 20 has 200-Hz PN 3-dB bandwidth, but all the other users have 100-Hz PN 3-dB bandwidth, as well as the base station receiver. The user 20's subcarriers are marked with vertical dashed lines. The effect of the PN to adjacent users on average is approximately the same, but since distributed mapping is used, the maximum impact on adjacent users SIR is better limited. The SIR peaks on the user 20's subcarriers to around 15.46 dB, and therefore the higher PN has minimal inband effect on the subcarriers of user 20.
In Fig. 4 , average SIR for 50-user OFDMA with contiguous and distributed subcarrier mappings is simulated. 100 Hz 3- dB bandwidth of the PN in transmitters and receiver are used, except for transmitter PN of users 1 to 20 whose PN 3-dB bandwidth is varied from 0 to 1000 Hz. When varied PN 3-dB bandwidth is 100 Hz, the cases correspond to each other, and SIR is the same. With other varied PN values, the distributed subcarrier mapping shows clearly lower average SIR. This is because in distributed case, the ICI due to phase noise is distributed more evenly around the OFDMA symbol.
In Fig. 5 , the relationship between SINR, received SNR and PN 3-dB bandwidth is studied in more detail in presence of extended ITU-R Vehicular A multipath channel. For example, in case of 25 dB SNR, the ICI from already 1-Hz 3-dB bandwidth of the PN at TX and RX oscillators starts to affect the system performance. The SINR-performance floors to 25 dB at 10 Hz no matter how high the received SNR is.
V. CONCLUSION
Phase noise is one of the most significant RF impairment in OFDM and OFDMA transceivers. In this paper, accurate and efficient tool for SINR calculation was derived. The tool can be used in OFDMA uplink case, for arbitrary channels, and different power and phase noise levels for different users. The analysis results were shown to match accurately with the results from the simulations. It was shown that in OFDMA the different phase noise and/or power level of a single user can have significant effect on many of the adjacent user's subcarriers in contiguous and distributed subcarrier mappings. Additionally, ICI due to phase noise was shown to be very serious problem even with very small phase-noise 3-dB bandwidths.
APPENDIX A FREQUENCY DOMAIN POWER OF PHASE NOISE
Here, E |J k | 2 is derived (user index is left out for simplicity and generality.) From (4), we get 
If we now assume free-running oscillator (FRO) model, then PN is generated as cumulative sum sequence of white Gaussian noise [1] . If we desire PN complex-exponential with 3-dB bandwidth of β in a samples system with sampling interval T s , then we generate white Gaussian noise with variance 4πβT s . The process always has property φ n+k − φ n ∼ N (0, 4πβT s |k|) ,
meaning that difference between two realizations of the same Wiener process is always zero-mean Normal distributed. Now, due to FRO model, we can use property X ∼ N µ, σ 2 : E e jX = e
and property in (10) to derive (9) into form 
This gives the accurate power of each of the k DFT components of the phase-noise complex-exponential in simple easily computable form.
